
The Land Surveyor of the Future
By W A L T E R  S. D I X

PR E SIDE NT, A M E R IC A N  C O N G R E SS O N  S U R V E Y IN G  A N D  M A P P IN G

Y E S T E R D A Y , today  was tom orrow . 
T om orrow  is the future. T h ere will 

always be a tom orrow '— always the future. 
T od ay , therefore, is part o f that future in 
w hich  tom orrow 's surveyor will be T he Land  
S urveyor o f the Future.

Secretary o f  State for the U nited States, 
D ean  Rusk, has said, “ T h e  pace o f events is 
so fast today— unless we can keep sights on 
tom orrow  we cannot expect to keep touch 
w ith today.”  A n d to that I say, we need 
also to keep a sight on yesterday to be really 
in touch with today, or tom orrow , or tom or
row ’s tom orrow .

T o  p ro ject intelligently into the future, 
one needs a very clear picture o f today as 
the point o f  departure— a good  backsight on 
yesterday for direction into tom orrow .

T his audience o f  professional surveyors 
well understands that a surveyor must know 
fully w'here he stands before traversing to 
som ewhere else, and that a backsight is 
necessary to control foresighting, if he wrants 
to know  w here he is really going.

W e cou ld  not probe space today if those 
before us had not probed the geological and 
archaeological past. Even as we probe for 
the m oon , the M oh ole  pro ject probes to the 
interior depths o f earth itself.

Past, present, future— all are bound to
gether, sometimes in sm ooth transition, 
sometimes with gaps between. L ook in g  into 
the future o f  the surveying profession is not 
different. Before we can pro ject into the 
future, we need to know  where we are now , 
and we need to know  by w hat paths we 
arrived.
By what paths did surveying and the sur
veyor arrive?

A  brief backsight into the past indicates 
that if the Sphinx cou ld  talk ŵ e w ould  know  
m ore facts about the history o f  surveying. 
W e do  learn, how ever, from  historians and 
scholars, that Babylonian survey maps ante
dating 2000 B.C. show m any sections o f  land 
com posed  o f  irregular polygons subdivided 
into right triangles, rectangles, and trape- 
zoids, whose dim ensions and areas are in
dicated.

F rom  C hina— the C h ou -p ei— the oldest 
know n Chinese docum ent on surveying dates 
back to the second m illenium  B.C.

T h e  history o f  m athem atics records flood 
ing along the N ile, that washed away survey 
marks each season, was cause to create 
geom etry, by sheer necessity, to find ways to 
locate and re-establish those ancient land
marks. T h e  nam e geom etry, taken from

the Greek, in fact means earth measure.
F rom  the earliest measuring sticks and 

simple sighting and plum bing devices o f  the 
Babylonians, Chinese, H indus, and E gyp
tians, surveying and the surveyor came. 
A nd in pace with surveying cam e m athe
matics, the means for the surveying com p u 
tations.

T h e  reed or rod measure o f  a Pharaoh ’s 
fields traces dow n through the pages o f 
history to the rod measure you surveyors 
here tonight know' so wrell. T h e  harpedo- 
naptae or “ rope stretchers”  o f  those surveys 
along the Nile, so long ago, are quite co m 
parable to the chainm en and tapem en o f 
recent years.

W hether notes and records were on 
papyrus or were scribed on the clay plaques 
o f  yesterday, the com puting— by arithm etic, 
algebra, or geom etry; in Greek, Egyptian, 
A rabic, or H indu— is com parable to the way 
G eorge W ashington, T hom as Jefferson, Abe

L incoln , and even you and I have com puted  
until today.

F rom  the ancient w ater-level, the grom a, 
the surveyor’s cross, and the G recian star; 
from  the astrolabe, the square, and qu ad
rant; from  the backstaff and the Jacobstaff; 
and from  the compassj still used today, we 
have com e. O u r spirit levels, our th eodo
lites and transits, our plum b bobs and c lin o
meters, our sextants and alidades are co m 
parable today.

F rom  the users o f  the chords o f circles o f 
H ipparchus o f N icaea m ore than 1000 years 
B .C .; from  the “ O pus Palatinum ”  o f 
Rheticus, a 10-place, 10-second table o f  the 
natural functions, o f  the late 1500’s; and 
from  the 15-place sines o f  Pitiscus in the 
early 1600’s we have com e. In  com parison, 
there are som e o f us today w ho have used 
and rem em ber Crelle’s tables for com pu ters; 
G u rdon ’s fam ous traverse tables, for latitude, 
departure, and d istance; the tables o f  
logarithm s; and E m m a G ifford ’s natural 
tangents for seconds o f  arc, w hich , even with 
a residual error in early editions that was 
later adjusted by A ndoyer, were adequate 
for  m ost o f  our w ork not requiring ultra 
precision. T h en  cam e slide rules and hand- 
cranked, desk calculators, and m otor driven 
calculating m achines— all in use today.

Certain periods in our civilization have 
had influence to accelerate developm ent and 
im provem ent o f  surveying from  time to time. 
F rom  the beginning through the time o f 
A braham , the Bible records the m easuring
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and the laying out o f  lands and temples. 
T h e  fo llow in g  are som e o f  the stepping  
stones in the history o f  surveying progress, 
from  3000 B.C ., to 1900 A .D .

3000 years B.C.— Babylonian and Egyptian 
surveys.

Late B.C. and early A.D., introduced the 
Roman Empire Surveys under Emperors Caesar 
and Agustus.

In the Middle Ages, still for wars on land and 
sea; and for commerce, boundary records, and 
taxes; continued improvement of instruments,
methods, mathematics, and records, From this 
came the Grundbucher of the continental Euro
pean countries and the Doomsday Book record
ing the surveys of English lands by William the 
Conqueror in 1085-1086.

In 1492, Columbus discovered America, at 
just about the time of great development in 
learning and culture, especially the arts and 
sciences including mathematics, navigation, and 
surveying; a period we know as the Renaissance.

On this new continent of America there fol
lowed: St. Augustine in 1565, Jamestown in 
1607, and then the Pilgrims to Plymouth in 
1620.

Then the early Colonial surveys until the 
Revolution, when General George Washington 
brought European trained surveyors to be mili
tary engineers for the Continental Army. After 
the winning of independence, these military 
surveyors and engineers carried on as the fore
runners of the Army Corps of Engineers we 
know today.

In due time followed Thomas Jefferson’s 
proposal for a Rectangular System of Surveys 
for the Public Lands; the Land Ordinance of 
1785; and the Act of 1796. A civil Surveyor 
General, Rufus Putnam, was appointed in 1797 
to serve under the Department of the Interior. 
In 1812 this function was named the General 
Land Office, which later, in 1942, became the 
Bureau of Land Management we know today.

By the 1850’s the transition from military 
engineering to civil engineering was having its 
effect, and the American Society of Civil Engi
neers was founded in 1852— the first of the 
engineering “founder societies” in this country. 
It was these early civil engineers who did the 
surveying to open the highways and railroads 
to the West.

In 1878, the Coast Survey, created in 1807, 
was renamed the Coast and Geodetic Survey 
and was charged with extending precise control 
surveys into the interior of the United States.

In 1879, the Geological Survey was estab
lished to survey and map the land resources of 
the United States.

Other Federal agencies made surveys of one 
kind or another, as many of them still do today.

From  these land inventory and resource 
surveys, and the land record or cadastral 
surveys, surveying and m apping in the 
U nited States was to com e o f age during 
the nineteenth century.*

In to  the T w en tieth  C entury

T h e turn o f the century, 1900 A .D ., saw

some o f our A m erican cities grow ing into 
m unicipal areas w ith typically associated 
urban density problem s. By 1920 planning 
commissions were progressively being 
established, sometimes with the city and sur
rounding county administrations in coop era 
tion. I rem em ber that Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
vania, had such a planning com m ission with 
offices in the C ity -C ounty  Building.

U rban planning created a need for precise, 
large-scale surveys and maps to bridge the 
gap between prelim inary reconnaissance 
from  U .S.G .S . quadrangle maps and the 
m ore exacting, drtailed planning require
ments. These lar^e-scale surveys and maps 
required the extension o f  local control for 
coordinate systems, from  the m ore w idely 
spaced U .S .C . & ( i.S. geodetic control sys
tem. Pioneering in this field at that time, 
a com pany o f geodetic and topographic 
engineers and m ap specialists was organized 
by R. H . R andall in T o le d o , O h io , to be 
com e established and well recognized as 
experts in precise surveying and m apping for 
municipalities. A nother private firm in the 
m apping field at that time was W . N. Brown 
o f W ashington, D . C. Both o f  these names 
are well know n in the history o f  the A m eri
can Congress on Surveying and M apping .

Leaders in these city-survey program s 
were influential in form ing the Surveying 
and M appin g  Division o f the Am erican 
Society o f  C ivil Engineers in 1926. T h e  
Division was to give to the surveying profes
sion the A S C E  M anual N o. 10, T ech nica l 
P rocedure for  C ity Surveys in 1934, and 
M anual N o. 15, Definitions o f Surveying, 
M appin g , and R ela ted  T erm s  in 1938.

It was also in the late 1920’s and early 
1930’s, during the great, national, econom ic 
depression, that we saw the collapse o f  just 
about every kind o f private survey enterprise 
and the creation o f  C W A , P W A , W P A , 
F E R A , and eventually T V A . A t this time 
colleges, professors, and students found 
themselves in m uch the same boat. This 
caused a m ixing— a m elting pot, so to speak 
— o f professionals and educators from  all 
fields o f  surveying and m apping, and from  
all parts o f the U nited States. This was 
good  for the profession. W e had very little 
surveyor registration  in those days. In fact,
engineer registration  was not yet in force  in 
all our States then. Outside o f association 
in A S C E ’s Surveying and M app in g  D ivision, 
or the ASEE Com m ittee V I I I ,  m any sur
veyors about the land had little com m u n ica 
tion with one another except at the local 
level in a few  States where a surveyor society  
d id  exist.

This new and im prom ptu  association with

* See “ The History of Surveying in the United 
States,”  S u r v e y i n g  a n d  M a p p i n g , Vol. X V III , 
No. 2, April-June 1958, pages 179-219, inc.



one another m ade it quickly evident that 
one half o f  the surveying profession did not 
know  m uch  about w hat the other half did—  
or w hy they did it. It was just as evident 
that broad association was needed to ex 
change and com m unicate professional v iew 
points. It was at this time that the seeds 
were sown for the form ation  o f  w hat was 
to becom e the A m erican Congress on Sur
veying and M apping— A .C .S .M ., as it has 
becom e well know n to most o f  you today.

It was at this time, in the early 1930’s, 
dow n  in Tennessee, that T V A , in the effort 
to im plem ent and expedite surveys and maps 
in advance o f vast and com prehensive engi
neering planning operations, adopted and 
adapted then new  and hardly tried ph oto- 
gram m etric m ethods, in cooperation  with 
the U .S .G .S ., for  the pioneering first time 
in the U nited States, on a p ro ject o f  that 
m agnitude and w hich  extended into parts 
o f  seven States.

1941 saw the birth o f A .C .S .M ., just on 
the brink o f W orld  W ar II. T h e  w ar period 
saw the production  o f  m ore maps than had 
ever been m ade or used before. A t the 
w ar’s end, those entering civil life again, 
after using so m any maps, gave us a m ap 
conscious public. This peacetim e civil sup
port was influential in accelerating and 
expanding national surveying and m apping 
program s.

Each o f  these events had a salient influ
ence in stimulating im provem ent and ad 
vancem ent o f  the surveying and m apping 
profession.

It cou ld  well be said that the first half o f 
the twentieth century was a renaissance 
period  for surveying and m apping, but—  
paradoxically— not for surveying education. 
As technologies and applied techniques were 
developed  and im proved, surveying, in the 
college curricula, was being de-em phasized, 
and in som e cases well nigh abandoned and 
deleted altogether.

It is from  all this we com e. H ere we are 
today, in a century o f technical revolution—  
autom obiles, airplanes, rockets, autom ation, 
speed, and space. Let us take stock and 
try to see w here the surveyor and surveying 
stand today.

W e have registration now  required for 
L and Surveying license in at least 40 o f  our 
50 States. Som e o f  the others perm it 
licensed Engineers to practice surveying, 
either as engineers or under the surveying 
option.

W e have know ledge o f organized surveyor 
associations in 29 states.

W e know  that, as o f  now , 28 States have 
adopted State C oordinate Systems.

A  N ational L and Surveyors C onference 
is regularly held annually under the auspices 
o f  the Property Surveys D ivision, A .C .S .M .

By meetings, conventions, panels, and 
com m ittees, and by newsletters, bulletins, 
and journals, today’s surveyor does have 
some means o f association with exchange 
and com m unication  o f  technological and 
professional inform ation on both local and 
national levels.

Because o f all this, the land surveyor has 
gained considerable recognition o f im proved 
professional stature, over recent years. 
W ith this recognition he must stand ready 
and able to assume professional obligations.

N o longer is mere know ledge o f simple 
straight-line surveying sufficient for full p ro
fessional status. T oday 's qualified profes
sional needs to trace and retrace com plex, 
curvilinear, boundary lines o f railways and 
superhighways that twist and turn in m odern 
design through our countryside, even 
through flat farm land in the typically rec- 
tangular-survey-system country .

High standard surveys are required for 
the National System o f Interstate and D e 
fense Highways. H igh standard surveys are 
required for city and m etropolitan planning. 
Such surveys are not only recom m ended by 
the Urban Planning and U rban Renew al 
administrations o f the Federal H ousing and 
H om e Finance Agency, but, as approved, 
the Agency allows funds for such surveys. 
Increased real-estate values and urban co n 
gestions have created a dem and by both 
landow ner and land-title insurance under
writers for adequate surveys in tune with 
the requirem ent. R ecent agreem ent be
tween A .C .S .M . and the Am erican L and- 
T itle  Association on specifications for such 
surveys attests to this. H igh standard sur
veys are required for survey control, for 
advantageous connection  to and expansion 
from  the national, basic, control system, and 
for  advantage in using and expanding from  
coordinate systems.

O pportunity  goes hand in hand with in
creased professional proficiency and respon
sibility. T o d a y ’s surveyor already finds that 
slow, tim e-consum ing m ethods in field or 
office are insufficient for m eeting a client’s 
urgent and pressing dem ands, or for counter
m anding rising costs in these days o f  high 
wage scales. T im e means money.

In  m eeting this dem and for proficiency, 
the dem and for higher education  has already 
overtaken us. As reading for  the law, or 
m edicine, or the ministry, has given way to 
form al education , and even as today’s young 
agriculturalist turns to college to learn m od 
em  farm ing, today’s beginner in surveying 
must seek the broad base o f form al education 
if he intends to com pete professionally and 
survive. T h ose  o f  us w h o  were successful 
in achieving professional stature by dint o f 
hard study and long experience over the 
years, w ithout benefit o f form al education—



or with it— w ould  find it doubly difficult to 
do over again today and most likely find it 
impossible w ithout the form al educational 
base.

But— thank g ood n ess--w e  are able to tell 
you that surveying education  is getting back 
on the track. T h rou gh  the sheer courage 
and determ ination o f a few  loyal surveying 
educators, with support from  dedicated 
organizations such as your ow n Indiana 
Society o f Professional Land Surveyors, 
C om m ittee V I I I  o f the ASEE, the Survey
ing and M appin g  Division o f A S C E , and 
A C S M ’s Education D iv ision ; and with a 
lift from  the National Science Foundation 
follow ing A C S M ’s national and interna
tional reporting to that Foundation  after 
the 1 Oth International Congress o f  Surveyors 
at V ienna, Austria, in 1962; it is now  pos
sible to get a M aster’s degree at 12 schools, 
and the D octor ’ s degree at 6 schools, in the 
subjects required for professional surveying 
— the m aster’s at Cornell, G eorgia T ech ., 
Kansas State, O h io  State, Princeton, Pur
due, Syracuse, Illinois, M ich igan , Texas, 
W ashington, and N ew  Brunswick; and the 
doctor's at Cornell, O h io  State, Princeton, 
Illinois, M ich igan , and T exas— according to 
A C S M  Education  D ivision ’s last reporting.

W e are able to tell you further that this 
last summer saw’ the successful com pletion  
o f the first G eom etronics Institute, at the 
University o f  W ashington at Seattle, under 
a grant from  the N.S.F. A nd we can report 
to you now  that the second G eom etronics 
Institute, under a similar N .S.F. grant, will 
be held right here at Purdue in your ow n 
State o f Indiana this summ er o f 1964. 
These Institutes are for  advanced teaching 
o f  teachers o f surveying, w hich  is very im 
portant to the advancem ent o f the surveying 
profession at this time when it is so necessary 
to get surveying education  solidly back into 
the university curriculums.

G eom etronics— now  d on ’ t let that w ord 
throw  you. It is a term well understood by 
the N ational Science Foundation , where 
those im portant institute grants com e from . 
G eom etry, the nam e coined to describe the 
m athem atical science created by the need to 
locate the Pharaohs’ landmarks along the 
Nile, and geom etronics  derive from  the same 
Greek roots and pertain to earth measure. 
Y o u  surveyors measure the earth, and the 
w ord  applies to you. Even the name o f the 
international federation o f surveyors—  
F .I.G ., or F IG — is Federation Internationale 
des Geometres.

T h e  ic in gcom etronic\  like that in ele c 
tronic  or econ om ic  com es from the Greek 
ikos and reflects pertaining to. In this day 
o f catch-w ords, let us hope that gi om etron - 
ics catches on as well as electronics. This 
is an “ icky”  age, and even the work gim 
mick itself, w ithout the ick} may well have

been just a mere and probably unnoticed 
gim.

It w ould seem, then, that the surveyor 
and surveying stand today at a point where 
the true professional must be separated in 
identity from  the technician, and the highly 
skilled technician recognized clearly and 
distinctly from  lesser skilled survey party 
aids, with these identities based in the main 
from  here on out on the degree o f  education  
o f each and his acum en from  experience, 
with philosophy and technology param ount 
in the professional level, and technical kn ow 
how  at the technician level, and the p ro 
verbial strong hack and willingness w ith a 
little bit o f old fashioned horse sense for  the 
party aids w ho com plete the survey team.

L et us look to the fu ture.

A ny philosophy or v iew point about the 
future o f  surveying must clearly recognize 
that technological advance is inexorable and 
that electronic or autom atic data processing 
is not only inexorable but essential to being 
m ore efficient producers than our com p eti
tors in a period w hen com petition  w ith an
other’s professional skills and facilities, and 
against time and high rising costs, will get 
tougher every day. T h e  alternative to such 
thinking w'ould be an econom ic stagnation 
that w ould not even m aintain— let alone 
elevate— either the standard o f  professional 
proficiency or an equitable standard o f 
living.

Already distances are successfully m ea
sured by wave lengths o f  one kind or an
other, and com binations o f  electronics, 
optics, and m echanics are well recognized 
as m odern autom ation— w hich, accord ing  to 
L abor Secretary W irtz, will likely be “ put
ting uneducated  people out of w ork .”

W ith every new advance, new education  
must advance in parallel. As w ith the 
earlier, punched-card  systems, ever since the 
introduction o f  the first electronic com puter 
in 1950. m anufacturers have had to provide 
system s-program ing education  and support 
services to create the market for the 10,000 
com puters ol \arious sizes in operation today 
This virtually means that the com puter 
experts and those expert with the user’s 
problem s need a com m on  m iddle ground 
or interpretation center for adequate co m 
m unication and understanding o f  problem s 
to be solved and the m ethods o f solving 
them. This is where the understanding o f 
basic fundam entals o f both the problem  
and the com puting  device becom es all im 
portant. This was important when we first 
computed on the old, hand-cranked, desk- 
type, calculating machines. It was just as 
important when we advanced to the motor- 
driven, electric, calculators. Just pushing 
buttons isn’t enough. Thus, while the fu
ture surveyor will do most of his “drudgery
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com pu tation ”  such as subdivision w ork, c o 
ordinate conversion, and possibly geodetic 
adjustm ents, by m odern calculators, most 
likely at some com puting center, it remains 
very im portant that he should never lose 
the fundam ental understanding o f  his p rob 
lems or the know ledge required to solve his 
problem s by other means and by himself.

Everything in the p rojected  future for  
surveying points to the need for  m ore and 
m ore basic education. A  future province 
o f  a professional land surveyor will be to 
trace the lines o f  his predecessor. This 
means that the surveyor o f  tom orrow  must 
be prepared to trace the lines o f  a m odern 
subdivision that have been derived from  
autom atic data-processing calculations. H e 
must know  the philosophy and technology 
o f m od em , m achine calculation  as applied 
to professional surveying problem s and 
related matters. T o  know  surveying is not 
enough. T o  know  m odern  calculation  is 
not enough. T om o rro w ’s professional sur
veyor must know  both.

T o m o rro w ’ s professional, property-line 
surveyor must know  the philosophy o f the 
legal line as well as the technology o f  the 
physically surveyed line. H e must know  the 
philosophy and technology o f  survey com 
putations, and he must know  the philosophy 
and technology o f m odern com puting. T o  
say that he must be a college educated and 
trained m an is understatement. T h e  land 
surveyor o f  the future must be a well edu 
cated and trained college man.

T h e  surveyor o f  the future will use photo- 
gram m etry m ore and m ore to take off  in for
m ation from  the ground, and he will use 
electronic or autom atic data processing for 
m uch o f  his com puting. But he will still 
use ground m ethods o f  surveying both  to 
control his surveys and his photogram m etric 
take o ff, and to put back on the ground his 
planned and designed locations for project 
situs and construction  controls, and, o f 
course, for  the land-title property or  legal 
lines.

T h e  land surveyor o f  the future must be a 
fully qualified professional, professionally 
capable and ethically responsible for  sur
veys m ade under his direction, by surveying 
teams com prising technically skilled survey- 
m en and less skilled, surveying party aids, 
and, perhaps, in association with other p ro 
fessionals.

T o m o rro w ’s land surveyor will need to 
be attuned to an age o f  superaccuracy in 
earth measurements and the high speed o f 
m achine com putations. T h ere will be the 
refinements o f  continental and w orld  g eo 
detic datums, resulting from  the surface- 
gravity, astro-geodetic, and satellite-triangu- 
lation program s n ow  planned or already 
under way. W ith  such im provem ents in 
precision, and w ith the rapidity o f  m achine-

com puted, datum  adjustments, will com e 
further refinem ent o f  coordinate systems for 
surveying and recording, and w ith all this 
will com e an increased use o f  coordinate 
systems by professional surveyors o f  the fu 
ture. Survey records and land property 
records o f  the future are destined to be 
m icrofilm , data-storage cards, or tape sys
tems o f some sort, streamlined to numbers, 
in elim ination o f  lengthy descriptions written 
in words, the simplest form at for w hich  will 
be coordinates.

T h e econ om ic outlook.

From  an econom ic poin t o f view  for  the 
surveyor, and from  a professional view point 
in the public interest, I w ould  suggest that 
the land surveyor o f  the future seriously 
consider being concerned  with land planning 
as an additional field o f professional interest 
and for  the added potential for increased 
incom e.

T hose professional surveyors practicing 
today under both the Land Surveyor and the 
Engineer licenses know  the advantages, from  
the business and financial standpoint, in 
being able to undertake m ajor subdivision 
design or highw ay surveys including the 
incidental engineering problem s by doing 
and being paid for both  the surviving and 
the engineering— as com pared to those prac
ticing under just the single, Land Surveyor 
license, w ho, by some statute, may be lim ited 
to just boundary work for  their incom e.

Anyone in m a jor subdivision work is 
already half in land planning as it is, and 
with the increased professional stature at
tending the predicted, higher educational 
qualification o f the future surveyor he should 
consider well the idea o f getting profession
ally further into the land-use planning field. 
This is the trend in Europe today, and has 
been so for a long time in the U nited K in g 
dom . Com missions in F .I.G . are concerned 
with both  rural and urban land-use plan- 
ning.

T h e view point o f  the R oyal Institution o f 
Chartered Surveyors on planning as it co n 
cerns the surveyor is well stated as fo llow s: *

“ T h e  R oyal Institution o f  Chartered Sur
veyors does not claim  for surveyors a m on op 
oly in town and country planning; nor w ould  
it concede a m on opoly  to any other p ro 
fession ; it is convin ced  that the best re
sults in planning are achieved by teamwork 
on the part o f  the professions concerned, o f 
w hich  the professions o f engineering, archi
tecture, and surveying— if not the only ones 
— are at any rate fundam ental.”

T h e  R oyal Institution o f Chartered Sur-

* From page 276 The Chartered Surveyor, Vol. 
96, No. 6, December 1963, “ The Place of the 
Surveyor in Tow n and Country Planning,” 
R.I.C.S. Panel, memorandum by E. | Battersbv 
( F ) .



veyors further takes the position that no 
one person is capable of being the complete 
planner today, because the skills involved 
are so diverse that it is not within human 
competence to contain them all in one in
dividual. Among those skills, from the 
R.I.C.S. viewpoint, three professions are 
thought to be pre-eminent— professionally 
recognized Architects, Planners, and Sur
veyors. Add to such skills to make the 
planning team, to name but five; the geogra
pher, the traffic expert, the engineer, the 
economist, and the sociologist.

Now, from our standpoint, in similar view 
of future population and congested area 
growth in these United States of America, 
which will affect our cities, towns, villages, 
and rural areas; it would seem that our land 
surveyor of the future needs to be a profes
sional part of the future land-planning 
team. And, with this in mind, he should 
be educated for that future responsibility.

Th^ land surveyor of the future, then, it 
would seem to me, writh the more formalized 
education in basic technologies and philos
ophies of surveying and associated civil 
engineering for town and country planning, 
would take his place in society in truly 
recognized and respected professional status.

He would, in effect, be the counterpart in 
stature of some of our early, great surveyors. 
This land surveyor of the future would be 
quite like our country’s early civil engineers 
— like George Washington and those to fol
low, who laid out our canals and highways 
and the railroads to open the West, and who 
quite often laid out our early towns on the 
way. He would be like the old time civil 
engineer-surveyor we knew when surveying 
was well taught in the universities, before 
the trend to steel structures and modern 
concrete design and construction caused the 
civil engineer’s public and professional 
image to be that of a construction or struc
tural man— which image is causing a tre
mendous image gap between most civil 
engineers and land surveyors today, and 
which gap needs bridging by education and 
qualification and by professional recognition 
of the future surveyor as such a professional.

Until that time comes, we must insist on 
special license for the surveyor of land-title 
or property lines or locations, issued by 
qualification of his philosophical knowledge 
of the legal line on top of any qualification 
by technical knowledge of the physical line.

On this point may I emphasize that a lawyer 
without knowledge of survey technology 
would not qualify as a professional land sur
veyor. Neither would an engineer, fully 
equipped with the technology of the physical 
survey, unless he further qualified with the 
philosophy and experience concerned with 
the anomaly of the legal, property bound. 
Even now, in true sense of land surveyor 
licensure, both qualifying elements are essen
tial.

To expand his business in the economic 
sense, tomorrow’s professional surveyor, or 
today’s, must concede that license to do en
gineering as well as surveying is an advan
tage. In that same sense, the planning 
license in addition— should such license be 
required— would be a further advantage in 
achieving an equitable living standard in the 
future.

The future is a challenge, both to old 
surveyors and to the new. Both— by tradi
tion and  the very history of the past— are 
up to it.

I believe that our late President, John F. 
Kennedy, summed it up well in his never- 
to-be-forgotten words to A C S M ’s 1962 con
vention :

“ Since the beginnings of our Nation, those 
of your professional calling have contributed 
in full measure to its opening, growth, and 
development. Today, our horizons have 
extended beyond the limits of the imagina
tion of our forebears. They who founded 
our Nation included in their numbers men 
whose professional efforts were devoted, as 
are yours, to the description in ever more 
precise terms of the world about us. Then, 
as now, this effort has made possible even 
fuller use of the God-given resources avail
able to us. I know that you, with the 
inspiration which has characterized the work 
of your profession, are more than equal to 
the challenge of the future. Among the 
great contributions on which all of us can 
count is your continued and valued support 
of the educational development of those 
who will follow you. Your efforts in their 
behalf will help to assure a furtherance of 
achievements thus far realized.”

In the spirit of that challenge and in 
memory of the late President’s inspirational 
words, the land surveyor of the future has 
watchwords to urge and spur him on to 
professional greatness.
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